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IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense te.i'.'.h giving prescriptions in the rignt way. It !
a business which we have not
learned in a day. but oi'y after
ties of prevailing styles, and your
years of hard, steady, prs'stent
exact size.
work and study. We use pure
We dress the men complete with
them

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boy to fit our bargains In hats. We have the largest stock in town and the novel-
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the.throat

fit

mi
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CALL.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

DuJminrn

rVinnvafir

Territorial Cen

tral Committer, Santa Fe, JV. M., Feb. M,
1'JOO.
rt ta authority vested In theun- r

as t ln.lrci.nn of the Democratic
a mevtln
Oeiitnil I'ommlu.f of New Mexico, to
be held
of tmliU'omnilttfe Is liereby culled,
m mum
at Us headquarters,
u.
u....iuv tt,A n.inh, iiuv of Murch. forA. tlie
M tliiy.
at t ochx-lrt,
u
""""
of
immirauu
purpose i. . calling
',rri!Demo- ...
r,.
t
!ii. u. tii the
(Joiiventlon to e held at
nriin NutloniilMluwftnrL
on t ha 4i h ditv of July,
'and for the transaction of such
A. !..
other business us may conic otiore mo
A full attendiince of the members of themi earn.--.ii- j
Committee at sued
( HAS, r.
quesuxl.
C'liairman.
in--

,

Attit;
A. U. KENEHAN,

.....

TALENT FOR LEADERSHIP,
There are several qualities existing
In some people that defy analysis, says
an exchange. The talent for success,
cannot be defined, and
for
yet It is well known ttjat certain In
dividuals possess It, while others do
not Tt is not dependent, apparently,
on any particular ability or virtue.
niev-newill not Insure It Per
severance, thrift ana lnauswr, al
though they may help, cannot create
it it is Just a gift like the genius for
writing or painting, or anything else.
It is eiven to the few, and withheld
from the many.
The talent for leadership is another
one of these mysterious attributes for
which the why and the wherefore cannot ba discovered. What constitutes
a leader ia w Impossible to explain
as to find the key to the secret of suc
cess. Even at school the same one
boy or girl will obtain this prominence,
although there may be others apparently equally well or even better fitted
to hold the position. In later life peo
ple submit meekly to "bosses" of
every description political, social or
financial
wondering at, while not de

Call for Meeting1 of the Democratic Ter
ritorial Central Committee or
New Mexico.

Sec'y.

THURSDAY EVEN'G, MARCH 8, 1900
S.
Quay will get his seat in the U.
boss is
aonntA Tho Pennsylvania
eafd to have votes to spare.

mHil
w.

;t

-

D. Hardy was chief telegraph oper
ator here.
T
" Geo. H. Moore had "at court" plac
arded on his locked store door.
Nine thousand money orders had
been issued at the Las Vegas post--

-

,

W. H. Seewald's
family arrived
from Arkansas and some rascallions
had stolen his golden eagle sign.
At a citizens' meeting, the follow
ing named were appointed a commit

This office yesterday Issued for Geo.
P. Money twenty-thre- e
pages of the
table of cases prepared by him for
tee to recommend policemen for ap
insertion in his Digest of New Mexico
by the probate Judge, also
Reports, which is now in Optic pointment
an acceptable man for Justice of the
press. This table includes all cases
Dr. A. G. Lane, C. R. Brown
New Mexico peace:
reported in volumes
Dr. J. Severson, Col. J. A. Lock- ing,
(Gildersleeve) Reports, with refer- hart and Robt. H.
Hopper.
ences to
Pacific Reporter, bringing the cases down to date, and as
A Silver City Case.
far as known is the only correctly comOne Watson was in need of money
plete table of New Mexico cases ex- and for that matter, his name might
tant
be upiquitous and omnibus, but this
Watson needed money, so he wrote to
The teachers of the public schools his wife's
parentis in Ohio, signing his
of Las Vegas are now engaged in a
name, saying she was 111 and wanted
very commendable enterprise.
They to return home. The deluded, fond
are having night meetings to com
parents sent the $75 by next mail, and
pare notes as to the best methods of sly Watson called for the letter at the
teaching reading, taking some of the "to Paso
but as he didn't
text books as the basis of the even- look like postofflce,
Mrs. Watson, he could not
ing's exercises. Nothing is more get the letter without an order from
needed in all the schools than an im
her. This, however, was easy for the
provement in the method of teaching man who wrote the first
letter, and
and
this effort on the part of
reading
with the aid of pen and Ink and fif
the teachers of this city to give better
teen minutes, he returned with the
service in an Important department, is
9

worthy of commendation.
KEEPING

TAB ON RIPLEY.

The "New Mexican" of last night
has it that President E. P. Ripley and
Division Superintendent Hurley of the
Santa Fe passed Lamy yesterday af
ternoon. If such' be the case the
question naturally arises as to the
present whereabouts of the two distinguished gentlemen. President Rip
ley was expected to pass through Albuquerque last night on his way to
California, but his car didn't show up
and the officials here had received no

order, obtained the letter, and took the
$75, all of which called Assistant U.
S. Attorney Money, P. O. Inspector
Doran, Marshal Foraker and said Wat
son down to Silver Cfty today, Where
Watson will be given every opportun
ity to give the $75 to a lawyer and a
reasonable explanation to V. S. Com
missioner Newcomb.
"Dummy's" Speech at Mora.
To the Editors of The Optic.
Mora, N. M.. March 7th, 1900
Your little article "For himself, every-time," in a recent issue of The Op--

t i c, is a very unjust aspersion on Hon
Charlie. To the Hon. Mudo Zamora
is due that enowslide delegation in
The Optic has been "keeping Mr. Spless'a favor; and in all probacases" on the Santa Fe official, as well
con
as on the gentlemen "who accompany bility that paragraph action of the
vention is purely and only a translahim; also, this paper has been keep- tion of
"Dummy's" speech. So say
ing the Albuquerque people informed
who were there.
FAIR PLAY.
they
In the matter of that viaduct a3 nearly
. and as early as possible, at long
That's the Situation.
range and with the mail trains run- From the "Journal-Democrat- "
ning as they do south of this city.
No viaduct no depot, seems to be
the
size of it.
TREE PLANTING.
as
time
adornthe
for
the
Annually,
The Better Part
ment of the town has come, The Op-- Of valor is discretion," and the better
c has urged upon the people the part of the treatment of disease is
Disease originates In imduty of beautifying the lawns and prevention.
blood. Hood's Sarsa-parill- a
streets by the planting of shade trees. purities in the the
blood.
who
purifies
The proper time has again arrived take it at this season sayPeople are
they
and there is no visible effort now per- kept healthy the year round. It is
this medicine expels impuriceptible for any systematic work in because
ties
blood rich and
the direction named. On two or three health-givin-and makes
occasions, through private enterprise
All liver ills are cured by Hood's
alone, individuals have procured trees
to be shipped in and sold at actual Pills. 25c.
cost, the time and effort required havNotice to Taxpayers.
ing been donated for the public good.
The county printers are preparing
A large proport!:n of the beautiful
the
tax list for the first
trees that make Ls Vegas attractive half delinquent
of 1S99, which will go to press In
in summer were procured this way.
about two weeks. AH unnaid taxes
Such a work is en? of love, only, not for
last year became delinquent on
of duty, but on th, city council as the Jan.
2d, 1900. Save money and
representative of the city at large, trouble by paying up at once.
Tests a duty, perhaps not proscribed
M. ROMERO.
by law, but yet existing by virtue of
101-- 1
Collector.
word from him.
7th.

"Journal-Democrat,-
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Sold at

e..

Me-

nd H

millinery and dress making
ladies Inspection
u invited. A sreat many bar
gains in hats.

bottle. Uironghont the United

and In England, at u. 1.. sa ML,
Sum and Canada;
.!. It you art not aaitoSed atier bojliiit, return the
botue to your druggiu ana gei yuui

authorize the above guarantee.
1'orfc
W. B. EO'OKER St CO., Proprietor, Sen
'e

FOR

SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER.

General Blacksmlthlng
and Wagon Builder.

A MAN WITH A FIT

M

V

Lto, EiccuJiciLie

Etc

Have jo Blankets,
Carved Leather Goods,
Henican Curios,
at R H. DOLUS,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price.

AC.

Rnma Rendered Lard

FOR

0

O

SCHMIDT,

'

f

li b B 0 a m m
o You Use ram

You can always tell them, they
Words of Praise. '
7V
look so different from other peo- him From the Hastings, Neb., "Tribune."
esk
should
von
if
tiIa
and
M"t
G. C. Ragan, photographer.
Engineer George Crosson Is laying
It Is
who
he rot It. he would tell
safe
off, sick.
to
the
phoaffirm,
among
many
at
you
Most of the world dees and most of the
Fireman Geo. Sells nasmissed
GEORGE ROSE'S,
tographers in the city, no one has been
more successful than Mr. G. C. Ragan.
The Tailor.
world uses
trip purposely.
His parlors and studio are convenient
129 R. R, Ave.
Baggageman H. M. Coy is laying He la
Paint- The Sherwim-Villiam- s
off for a few days.
ly arranged and contain a splendid
to
made
Fireman Will Gauntlett resigned at AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
paint buildings with,
array of specimens of his work and
made ready
outside.
Raton and left for Topeka.
I produce all the newest novelties skill. As an artist he excels, and
inside and
- his
home use
made
E. W. Grant, resident civil engin
to
photoof
every
In art photography,
detail, brilliancy
fidelity
for tlie brush.
too.
eranh Is a work of art, and our touch and ability to preserve every!
eer, returned from Raton today.
and for practical painters
A. S. Cook, the hot springs messen
prices are as low as others. We feature proves that he is an artist of
lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
rheumatism
pure
true genius and animated with but
do everything In this line.
ger, is still laid up with
one aim to excel in his chosen pro
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
OUR BEULAH BUGLER.
J. N. FURLONG'S.
John Frey, who. is employed at Las
Al
in
relatives
fession. No branch of business has
Photo Studio, Douglaa Ave.
Vegas, is visiting his
operated by experts. It's made for you.
been more rapidly and scientifically
Some Settlers on the Porest Reserve buquerque.
Are Annoyed.
The Jurisdiction of general store
8ELL THE EARTH.
developed than that of photography, I
and
extena
Mr. Ragan has kept pace with all
been
and
A.
has
F.
or
small
In
Hilton,
parcels,
keeper,
large
ed over the entire A. T. & S. F. system.
Her are a few bargains. A four the improvements made, Introducing!
Regular Correspondence.
Beulah. N. M- - March 5th. 1900.
H. H. Fray, T. F. McCoy and W.
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000 the new and beautiful effects.
Col. F. A. Blake is putting up a Kelly, employes of the round house at acre improved ranch, $3,500; a busi- SOLD BY
quantity of ice for his summer trade. Raton, have been promoted to nre- new location the best, $1,800 to
not
Geo. H. Hutchison.
men.
While it Is true the mercury has
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
T. Y. Maynard went down to San
been in the neighborhood of eero, yet
Ayc andNat'l
H.
there are warm, shady brooks where Marclal from Albuquerque on business New Optic Block.
Advertising rate In this column art en time, I
S cants aline; one weV, ao cents
ice accumulates.jnany Inches in thick- connected with his office as Santa Fe
llne;twl
A GOOD STANDBY.
Try our dry, delicious Martlnff weeks, 30 cents a llnr; three weeks, 40 cents I
ness.
watch inspector.
Orleans
our
also,
one
fizz;
New
cents
and
line;
month, 50
at AlbuC. T. Hainlen accidentally got too
The "Journal-Democrat-"
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
to have In the house, when the bleak
near a shingle saw and lost a finger querque was requested to announce,
our standing Milk Punch. He
winds of February and March chills
an
aressea
W.
Geo.
Dr.
two.
of
Mora,
Harris,
or
Kenney,
yesterday, that
makes a specialty of all Importthe anarrow and makes the circulathe wound, and it is healing nicely. eminent Las Vegas railroader, had got17ANTED.-- A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
ed liquors.
tion sluggish, is our pure and finely
saw.'
a
buzz
north.
with
G.
housework.
H.
ten away for the
Coors",
Moral "Don't phool
Inquire at
ANTLERS SALOON. corner sixth ana Washington
sta.
Witt
flavored Puritan Rye whiskey. It is
Some of the more recent settlers on
most
and
the
pow
Fifteen of
largest
House. W. W. Rawlins,
Rawlins
DO
NIGHT
TO
A
best that is distilled, and has that
WOMAN
the
WANTED. Central ollice of Colorado tele
the forest reserve are muchly annoy erful engines ever seen In the state
Bosa
rich and oily consistency only prophone company.
ed about holding their claims. Some of Colorado have been ordered by the
cured with high grade goods. Our
of them are on lands which have RIo Grande railway and will be derANTED TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon.
stock of wines, whiskies, liquors,
. V thfiiMVond house aliove the sanitarium,
never been sectionlzed, and it is no livered in a few months.
in the city. Try it and fl ft eon or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mm.
Finest
and cigars are the choicest that
beers
not
made
m.
ureen.
mitt
fault of theirs that they have
Full line annual pass, favor J. G.
you will use no other.
is made.
their filings.
'
JAMES A. DICK.
Easton, chief clerk to the general passRAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.
The present outlook is not flattering enger agent of the Colorado & South- 'Phone him. .
The Grocer.
to our farmers. It Is now planting ern, has been lost; annual pass, favor
HALF.. A SMALL SAFE, CHEAP. IN-.- T
yOU(mire
time, and there is not moisture of H. Alden Miller, general freight
of N. B. Koseberry, Railroad ave- 8MOKER3
103- - Ul
enough to bring up the crope, and tha
iW&
'
tc1t
Vf.S
American
an
SStaBSle'
F.aropean Plan
rigate, and worse Btill there li no
3t.7inn..s 1 J0aiUSINE.ii3.uatISE.TWvQ
snow in the mountains to even keep Santa Fe which are sent to the shops
articles ia the Territory. Also K'
locauon; tins is u bargain. Address
KJtf
for repairs are being fitted with the
,
choice wines and liquors. Whole- - a, upticoiuce.
up the present flow.
SALE. SECOND-HANTXR
GOODS
OF
or
The grass is beginning to peep out new wide vestibules. The decision to
retail.
sale
an Kinds, f.. banner, second-hanstore.
a little, but for lack of moisture, puts do this was made last fall and all the
81tf
Lemp'a celebrated St Louis Beer facing cast on Fountain square.
Av...
repassenger coaches are now being
on the look of a premature primary
on draft or bottle.
SALE
ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
TOR
Iii
L
i at ii k
.
in
a.
built
accordance
order.
this
with
10c
edition of The Optic,
a copy, at
J. B. MACKEL,
rather dry.
E. MOORE, Prop.
r
ffit: f
misotnce.
If Uncle Sam would spend as much - The western coupon ticket agents' Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
TH E OLD ACADEMY
fOR BALE.
building storage reservoirs as is be- association at Chicago Is a thing of
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will I
rent
rooms
In
same
,
NOT
S.
COAT
Crelgh-tonH.
IT'S
THE
Its
the
cheap. Address H. care of I
to
it
promoter,
past.
protect the forests,
ing paid
Las Vegas, New Mexico
left that city for Phoenix, Ariz.,
would bring in better returns and gladThat makes the man, it's the TTOR SALE. SCHOOL
DOUBLE
den and encourage the weary hearted the headquarters of the Maricopa &
whole suit, It's material, style, cut j- - ana single, good as new,DESKS,
ana pine benches;
u
Free Hacks to and
ucii.suiiuuit) iorcnurcnorscnooi.
farmer and ranchman. There is an Phoenix and Phoenix & Salt River
and general workmanship. I will uio,
Auuress tins otnee.
33tf
from all Trains ....
abundance of water in our dryest sea- railroad, a "jerkwater line" of which
insure you all these essentials. L7OR SALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
a.
ana a Taira land, six room honan. ahmt.
New goods arriving dally.
sons, if saved, to irrigate all our til- Jie is auditor.
maumt, i?raiu room anu pasture adjoining,
'
lable lands.
RUSTICUS.
Mrs.' Nixon, mother of General SuTHEODORE ARNST,
nine square, sooa water
pro- nortv within half a ml e of eastsldnriirht,
nost.oHlin.
The Tailor. stjisJ
perintendent W. C. Nixon of the Gulf.
title. 1'rice $lu,000. Also about 70
t land, live acres seeaed to alfalfa.
The Las Vegas Roller Mill.
Colorado & Santa Fe railroad, arrived
ttrej'
uao t,us uuicH ror a uairy, easT,OTtlo preserv- 0
uMTCfks. first class
J. R. Smith, the hustling proprietor in Albuquerque from Los Angeles to ATTENTION, LADIES.
title, nrice Kl.nnn A
of land on Mora road near llarknpsn'
You
will
find
here
a
complete
of the
Las Vegas roller
mill pay a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Walkplace, price J3.000. Call at Optio oflice for
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods. aunrcss
172-has had
his flour manufactory er and Mr. and Mrs. Ja3. Bell. After
Underwear, hosiery, ladies' and
going all winter, missing but a few a week there she will go to Galveston
misses' fine shoes, at modest
days on account of a scarcity In coal to see her son.
prices. Art goods and stamped
After disposing of his custom work
The
officers of the G.
material.
FIVE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGK.
last fall and as the wheat crop was I. A. to the B. of L. E., here, are as
dollars city improved real
MRS.
WM.
estate.
MALBOEUF,
to
Rented
tenants.
Will trade
good
very light in this vicinity, Mr. Smith follows: Mrs. Christal, past president;
for established business or merchandise. Ad- has been running on Colorado and Mrs. Trainer, president; Mrs. Blevens, Sixth St Millinery and Dry Goods, nress 11, upue.
97tf
-'ffy'- DAY AND NIGHT
Kansas wheat, which he receives from secretary; Mr3. Morse,
SjHOKT ORDKR-Ol'- EN
13 Fresh oysters In any style everything
BUY
those markets In car-loathe market affords served strictly
shipments. Mrs. Mllroy, treasurer; Mrs. Sam
284--tf
Lumber,
J Jr.--.
Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
Being a thorough flour mill man, he Smith, chaplain; Mrs. H. P. Smith,
AT
Hardware,
WHILE
THE
SPRINGS
has purchased but the best wheat, and, guide; Mrs. Hartley, sentinel.
GO
TOriilSTS
the llvervman at tho north
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
Paint,
coupled with his excellent facilities in
The Burlington is now having built
Undertaker and
Kooa, gentle sua ne pony or more than gentle
the way of
And
machinery, turns seven buffet smoking and library cars
134--tf
ourro.
Embalmer
out as good a grade of Hour as was of a design
Iron Roofing, of
new. The new
ever shipped In, and receives a ready bars will bealtogether
about seventy feet long, THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO
market for all he makes.
and will have, In addition to commod - '
NEW SIX ROOM BRICK
Mr. Smith is entitled to no small de
FOR RENT.
with h&th. oloset. And filnlr; InrirA
(ous lounging apartment, eight sleep- - AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
wiin siauie; only one oioeu rrom plaa.
yaru
gree of credit for his foresight in en ing sections.
At the 0. K. Grocery you will find Inquire at llfeld's.
e. o. d. loatf
They are intended for
s
and farmers use between Denver and
couraging
a
clean stock of groceries UOR RENT. A S1Y ROOM HOUSE. UN
fresh,
and
Chicago,
In this locality to purchase eastern
are to be delivered on May 1st.
with prices the most reasonable x furnished. with modern imiirovimens.
near Normal school. Inquire of Veeder St
wheat for seeding purposes, he hand
in the city.
103-Veeder,
The special car of R. R. Cable, head
ling this seed, making It an object for of
O. K. GROCERY.
the directorate of the Rock Island
S
AND
IN THE LUTZ HOUSE,
them to do so and they by raising a
FOR
or en suite.
railway, reached Los Angeles with Mr. East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop,
quality of wheat equal to that raised Cable
IJIOR RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS.
and a party of friends abroad.
a.
in the east and north. Mr. Smith has
5tf
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
Inquire at 714 Aluiu street.
This
twenty-on- e
makes
cars
private
Just placed an order for a car of seed
That small Btoret often have large FOR RENT. CHEAP FURNISHED ROOMS
now in that vicinity. There will be
nouso north of Wooster house.
N.-M- .
wheat and expects to dispose of this
bargains.
1 ra
Grani avenue.
twenty-tw- o
of
when President
'em
readily, as the prospects are fine in
I
have Just opened one of these
RENT. -- ONE FURNISHED ROOM
Mora county and nothern San Miguel Ripley, of the Santa Fe, gets there.
small stores, with ' a complete FO with prune
of iiiillt housekeeuiue.
W. W. Crane, who was
Fireman
o.
mrs.
u. liiivis, on piaza.
for a good wheat crop, this season.
line
of
married here early in December, to
LASVEGAS HOT SPRINGS
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
FOR RENT.-AMiss Bessie Hudson, and went to Wisfor llirht housekuenine. A n- cott
That Big Tax Sale.
The
as
well
as
will piy w miipn L.otiii.e. nut springs.
price
voir.
quality
"Plaza Pharmacy."
At the meeting of the board of coun- consin on a wedding trip, wrote to a
L. A, BOND,
I C ELY FURNISHED FRONT
please you.
OR RENT.-in
friend
Raton
he
has
concluded
that
I lamilv.
room In
Innuiraof V. 11.
ty commissioners yesterday the quesSouth Side Plaza.
Grocer.
svtr
Auiers, ucmer juockin
tion of disposing of the Las Vegas to give up firing and that he and his
on a farm at WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
L'OR RENT THE ROSENTHAL HALL
grant, under the new law on "delin- bride have settled
1
can lie Inn! lor all balls, socials, ete. .
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and broBhe.
Stevens' Point, ' Wisconsin. Raton
quent taxes, was carefully considered
Then give you that rich gloss Rosenthal P.ros. perfumery, fancy and toilet articfes and all goods usually kett
and it was decided to hold a special "Reporter."
finish that characterizes perfect
y druggists. FbyHieians" prescriptions carefully compounded
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with
meeting, next Friday, at which time
laundry work. A trial will con
We have saved many doctor bills
vince you that we are onto our Job
they will make arrangements to auth- since we
began using Chamberlain's
orize County Surveyor R. R. Thorn'Phone and the wagon will call.
Sole Agents for
Cough Remedy in our home. We
Columbia Phonographs
ton to survey the grant This will
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Line .
a
bottle
all the time and A.
keep
and
open
Phonographic Supplies.
O. Wheeler.
enable the county to segregate the un- whenever
Best hack service in the city.
any of my family or myself
claimed and unoccupied land from
to
cold
we
Lap
catch
Vesras,
begin
begin to use WHO WOULD
Mm.,
-v
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
that which is occupied and cultivated, the Cough
SMOKE
"IbAIVtUi
Remedy, and as a result we
firat-clas- s
A
when
an
are
thereby enabling
pipe
easy description never have to send away for a doctor
cigars
attended. Ofbco at L. M. Codey's
for the purpose of making assess- and
cheaper. Look at this list for
incur a large doctor bill, for
ments and of transferring of property
this week only:
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
Jewells $1.50 box, 60.
The Optic will have something fails to cure. It is certainly a medi
to say on this matter in a day or two.
El Negrito $1.75 box, 50.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
A HEALTH RESORT.
cine of great merit and worth. D. S.
$2 box, 50.
Queens
General Merchant and Farm
Mearkle,
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain Mouse and
Collector Romero is authority for
Henry George $2.25 box, 50.
er,
Bedford county, Pa. For
Mineral Spring!. Eaths, Teat Baths. Hoanital
the statement that there are 250 prop- sale Mattie,
60.
Cabinet
$2.25
Morey
box,
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
American Popular $2.25, box, 50.
erty owners in East Las Vegas who
are delinquent in the payment of their
International $3 hox, 60.
Thomas Passmore, of Albuquerque,
taxes for the first half of 1S99 and has received a most
G. GBEEKLKA
Hoffman house $3.50 box, 50.
letter
interesting
declares if the taxes are not forthcom- from his brother, Charles F.
Manager.
C.
D.
BOUCHER,
Passmore,
ing by May 1st, he will be compelled, who is one of Darrington's scouts in
Grocer.
Bridge
Montezuma
hotel
at
Laa Vegas Hot Sorin. N. M
MpHE
under the law made and provided, to company
- oeen
'
F, Thirty-fourtVisitors to thia famous resort
United
sell this property to the highest bid- States volunteer
SOME
BARGAINS
procure
sutrntuouq
now
nmimn,.ni
infantry,
doing
Montezuma
n comioSab y
der.
IN HOSIERY.
service in the Philippines.
prode
Ie"Lttndr ?"ests"
Las Vegas Hot Sprines is one
neat clean stock of all kinds REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
il v in u etirtp n.it
Tf
KOCkv
Mountain
There is a large demand for Angora
rpcorta
vo. n v
of shoes, at reasonable prices.
Roy Lard was arrested at Roswell
uo9
every
essential
Corner Seventh and Douglas
tude, a perfect climate, attractive snrroundin
's
goats In Sierra county and $2.75 a on a charge of stealing a horse from
STROUSSE & BACHARACH,
waters and ample
head Is offered for them
(ox
ku4l
opportunity
J. M. Await.
recreation.
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Opposite Castaneda hotel.
Telephone
for a vacation outinj. For temw addrS8
4r P
tb
-

up well.

office.

Miss Sadie Johnson, who with her
sister, is holding down a ciaim in
Johnson's park, was in the city a few
days, last week. She said that on the
way In a grey wolf was bold enough
to come up so near that it drove the
dog under the wagon and nearly scar
ed the horses to death.
All citizens of the Territory should
steer clear of a certain traveling man,
who ia going around telling about a
discovered. It is
now nnwder
he has
of potash and
chlorate
of
composed
granulated eugar. It was tried by
some of the sports of this place with
fatal effect to the guns, as three were
blown to atoms and one fellow had his
face quite badly powder burnt
LEO.
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Mis-sour-

The independent order of grave
dodgers has been organized up In Den
ver by the invalids who bask daily In
the sunshine in the capitol grounds.
The Arkansas Valley press associa
nying, their power,
tion meets at Trinidad, Colo.,tomorrow
"Why is U," asked a society woman
has
and Saturday. A junketing trip
fmm another citv the other day, "that
been arranged to Galveston and other Mrs. Z. has obtained so much ascend
Teias poif.'.3.
ency over you all? Granted that she
well born and Is rich, but eo are a
is
The Mora county commissioners
seems
were in session over there Monday score or more of others. There
for
reason
yet
it,
no
tax
adequate
mui Tnoadnv. arraneinit the
levy really
and
a
on
her
pedestal
up
have
centa
put
five
you
about
Just
for the year;
bow down before her. You all are
even per dollar.
Just as pleased and flattered by her
Hon. D. H. Harris, of Fulton, Mo., notice as if she were royalty. She Is
who is visiting friends and admiring evidently a born leader, but how does
it?"
improvements in Las Vegas, is a sTie-d- o
There Is no power like this subtle
leading lawyer of his state and was
prominently mentioned as the succes power of leadership which is dependsor of the late Richard P. Bland in ent upon no favor and yields no subcongress.
mission; but how it originated and
it is granted to certain Individuals
why
Rpnntor Davis of Minnesota, be
Is one of the conundrums that forever
at
the
trayed the motive underlying
remain unanswered.
tempt to fasten a tariff on Puerto Rico,
to
the
when he offered an amendment
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Puerto Rican bill in the senate. Its
March 8th, 1880.
of
effect is to have the tariff laws
was in progress,
trial
Webb's
Puerto
to
States
applied
the United
of Otero, was in
D.
A.
Clouthier.
Rico upon foreign Imports, but allows
town.
Uni
the
between
absolute free trade
The Occidental hotel was opening
ted States and Puerto Rico.
While the little governor and suite
are clearlne un matters it would be
murder in Mora county. It is quite
openly charged that republican politics allowed the murderer, Juan Medina, at El Rito, to go out on $1,000
bail. Clear up this question, caballeros,
and then we will give you another
perhaps an easier one, too.
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No difference whether this is the
,
able, some-FEELING
HUNGRY
FOR
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trouble
One of our regular table de bote
few minutes and again fHE QUALITY
dinners will give you instant reattended by the other eight physicians ,Kri, 0J fur man, days. There is only one
Of our oboe are the best Workand that is take Acker
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1
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prices,
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,
clean.
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home
Mr.
service,
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from
cooking,
letter
drank some lye, Saturday evening, and
the fuiiowing
pair.
newly furnished rooms.
came near dying from the effects of jt, Amlrews.nprominentresidentof bpnng-I- t THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
who writes:
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"
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.
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C.
V.
trop.
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St
Bridge
"Gcntlemen.-l- tal
oroamcagreaipK- iif
ravpiI and is now nearly well
IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
to assure you that I have received Dom
I
rmanent relief from throat. MRS. R. T. KENESTR1CK,
There's no part of a horse that
.nd
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asthmatic
Mrs. C.
by
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- W. Sinnock and Mies Annie . .u! vsiix- u;west store In
"
.
.
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.
,
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Hvxpcpsia,
Constipation
Indigestion
net-the Let-
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fa'l.

Wilam Boan of l'a rta'n-.d;
at
Lubbock, Tei.
Joseph IiratiSoM has moved from
PortaJea to Roswell.
D. Duats bought the grocery of D.
Griffiths at Port ales.

ters Immediate!)'. It cures
quickly and

i

Say,

Gill & Morrow

are building

irmane n 1
vwierealiotherj
1
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STOMACH
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s

rem-

edies fail. It is
the king of ail
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large warehouse at Roswell.

cancelled in years
18&3. J $95, 1S'.6, 1838, on account of
of property.
ilia Aguilar, precinct No. 31.
AH assessments cancelled
in year
of
1S32, on account of
property.
Victoriano Esqulbel, precinct No.
37. AH assessments cancelled in year
of
1891, on account of
property.
Anastasio Bustoa, precinct No. 37.
All assessments of year 1891 cancell
of
ed, on account of
property.
Anastasio Martinez, precinct No.
44. All assessments of years
1893,
1895, cancelled, on account of non- ownership of property.
Juan Vigil, precinct No. 37. All
assessments cancelled of year 1893,
on account of
of property.
Eutlmla Martlnes, precinct No. 3.
Assessment of year 1894 reduced $25
on account of excessive assessment
Juan Ortega, precinct No. 26. As
sessments of years 1895 and 1896, reduced B0 per cent, being excessive.
Carlos Ribera, precinct No. 28. As
sessment of years 1893, 1894, 1895,
reduced 50 per cent, being excessive.
Eulogio Salas, precinct No. 26. As
sessments of years 1888, 1889, 1890,

o

All assessments
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foundry ana

lacnino Shop.
East Las Ycgas, iU i.l.
J. C. ADLON, i'r
2iillf.iid JiliilrMndiinery built to order nr. a
;V
11 Kli
.! I

frcm tlu-- Kansas City feed pens, which will bo
sold at thi same price as native beef, at my
market on Douglas Avenue.

Pcto Iolli.

-

'I"!"

1

;

d. riaclilnp
cj aii ctl. Castings of
uoiK vninptly done. Apnit lor Welster
." (;&solh:e limine; 1W quires no engineer, no
Siiie " ".' (langei; best power for liiiinpln
Call and see vs
and
fcwrposcs.

Work will be commenced on the 16
KOCIETIIS.
has been Introduced In con- to 1 property at
Organ, Dona Ana
OF THE BOARD OF
gress by Senator Turner to confirm county.
T?L lioliAIHj I,uih;k NO. 1. K. er mfta
the Arroyo de San Lorenzo or Anto( usi e
JLj vvt'Tv Mouilny hiD p. m., Rt
IihII, third ttir
likk. cor. Mxib,
ness building this spring at Portales. County Commissioners of San Miguel
nio Chaves grant of 130,000 acres in
Mr-'- t
hiiU Ur:wnl Ammo. J. Hi vh u. C.' , U O
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
K. Of K. S., !:Al!L KOeKMBAL, M. ot Y.
Wm. G. RusseU, of Lamar, Colo.,
County, New Mexico.
Socorro county.
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen feillKU).
a live stock broker, vl3lted Tularosa.
of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder WOODMFN OF THE WORLD. "MONTE,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept 7th, 1899.
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
No, i, iri- - i tlrot Kiid tliird
The popoffice at Alamogurdo has
ful deliverance from a frightful death. Wpdnrumv of wii iron'
'n . U. A. I!. H.
A woman who is lovely in face.form
V
Meeting of the board of county combeen raised to the presidential rank.
tail.
leCCi.'.V.'1?
invltod
iifilng iov. f
In telling of it he says: "I was taken
MOUNTAIN ICE
Jt tui AtAiUiMjJi, C. U
and temper will always have friends, with
Contract have been let for the missioners of San Miguel county, N.
8. U. Dearth. CUt.
ran.
Into
that
Typhoid
Fever,
but one who would be attractive must
building of several houses at Porta- M., held at 10 o'clock a m. pursuant
Pneumonia, My lungs became hard- "I J P.O. E. ME KTS K1KST AND TlilKI)
to adjournment.
les.
keep her health. If she is weak, sick- ened. I was so weak I couldn't even
Thur&dny vvenlugu, each month, nt
Sixth Ptrwt Ix1g rooui. VUitlug brother
Annual Capacity
Present, Commissioners A. T, RogA case of smallpox la reported at
ly and all run down, she will be ner50.000 Tom
in bed. Nothing helped me. cordially luvluxi.
sit
up
Gk.i. T. Oould, E i al ted Ruler
vous and irritable. If she has con- I
Portales, Imported from Amarillo, ers, chairman pro tern., and Epltacio
T. E. Biauvi.t, Sue y.
expected to soon die of Consump
Lakes and storage In I,as Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Or r lc
Quintana; clerk, by deputy, and instipation or kidney trouble, her imTex.
tion, when I heard of Dr. King's New
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oar many
O. K. I.A8 VKGA8 LOME NO. 4.
will
causa
blood
blotchpure
J. P. Dyer purchased & half Interest terpreter.
pimples,
nit
IO.
One bottle gave great re
Discovery.
Monday evenlnir nt tlwir hall,
patrons.
Btm-tes, skin eruptions and a wretched lief. I
In the business of II. R. Webb at RosAbsent, Commissioner Wm. Frank.
Vlslllnir brethren nrecor-dliil- lj
continued to use it, and now Blxth lurld All
to MUMid. W. II. ft hui.tj, N. O.
Is
board
The
Electric
Bitters
Montthe
issued an order to
complexion.
well.
W. E. CuiTUi, Treat Office:
U.T. Ukhi i.1, twe'y.
am well and strong. I can't say too
620 Douglas Ave.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
W. A. Civkks, cmeury Truatue.
best medicine In the world to regulate
Miss Lizzie Mcintosh, of Santa Fe, gomery Bell to find the owner of a
much In Its praise." This marvellous
to
and
liver
and
stomach,
kidneys
Intends to open a millinery store at stray mare, apparently Buffering from
medicine is the surest and quickest REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. V. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenlnm
purify the blood. It gives strong cure In the world for all Throat
glanders, and to notify hlra to remove
RoswelL
and Of each mout h at the I. O. O. V. hall.
nerves, bright eyes, smooth, velvety
Mm. Eva John, N. Q.
Arthur Douglas, of Tularosa, made said animal from off the public streets
Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
Mm. Clara Belu Sk'v.
skin, rich complexion. It will make and $1. ' Trial bottles
a rich gold strike close to that town and kill it; and if not able to find the
free at Browne
a
woman
of
said
owner, the
Bell was authorized 1892, 1893, 1894, 1895, 1897, 1898, recharming
A 0.0 W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
recently.
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vameet first and third TueHday even- a
Invalid. Only 50 cents at
inira each month. Id Wyman lilnolc, DourU
The stockmen of Eddy county, met to remove the animal and kill it, to duced 50 per cent, being excessive.
Petten
bottle
Drug
Store;
every
guar
avenue.
&
Browne
Manzanares
and
VlaiUug hretfiren cordially Invited
Co.,
Finest Toilet
at Cartebad and decided to pay $20 prevent the spread of disease.
Soap,
Nabor Gallz, precinct No. 45. All
anteed.
V. II. JAMESON. M. W
Petten
Store.
The
treasurer
collecDrug
and
a head for loafer wolves.
Gio. W. Notm, Recorder.
assessments of years 1893, 1894, 1895,
In
the
Finest
Cigars
City.
A. J. Wkrtz, Financier
The telegraph office was taken out
A commandery of Knights Templar tor was ordered to correct the tax 1896 cancelled, on account of noij- M. B. Smith, Butternut. Mich., says,
OK
rolls
NO
tax
DEGREE
and
IIONOli.
LOIK5E
of
S,
El
Dorado
receipts
has been organized at Silver City
"DeWitt's Little Early Risers are the at Mesi'.Ia Park on March 1st.
HOPE First and Third h'rldiirs In A. O.
ownershlp of property.
Town company to make them conform
Mkh. Nkttiii Jamkkon,
U. W. liall.
with
members.
Francisco Duran, precinct No. 45. best pills I ever used for costiveness,
Mver and' bowel troubles."
ltecurder.
Sold by
A. R. Fluent, editor of the "Jour
Km Las
M, If,
James Roswell Ray and Miss Cora to the schedules; In precinct No. 29 All assessment of year 1891 cancelled, Winters
W. Fleck, Chief of Honor.
Mrs.
F.
Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall. nal," Doylestown, Ohio, suffered for
as
follows:
Roswere
Cummins
on
at
married
account of
Leigh
of propREGULAR
number of years from rheumatism EASTERN BTAR.
Year 1894: Change on tax roll and
second and fourth Thursday
well by Rev. S. K. Hallam.
Frank Wilson and Manuel Slsneros,
erty.
All visiting brother
month.
of
each
on
tax receipt lots 1 to 4 inclusive,
his. right shoulder and side. He evening
A. Ma. A. de Almanzar, precinct No. of Clayton, have discovered valuable
George TJrton, of Chaves county,
and staters are cordlHlly Invlned.
16
arm
17
to
was
and
A.
Block
at
times
Mrs.
says:
Jui.ia
"My
inclusive.
2,
right
Gkeoobt, Worthy Matron.
Lopez,
purchased Ave yearling bulls from the
Assessment of year 1890 cancelled mines somewhere between Folsom and
Mhh. Oko. Hr.l.BV, Treasurer.
useless. I tried ChamberSulzbacher and Rosenwald's addi- on account of
entirely
Uim
Rothuku. Bec'v.
Reno.
Leonard herd at $55 each.
Blanche
El
of prop
lain's Pain Balm, and was surprised
The Fort Worth brewing company tion, to lots 1 to 14 inclusive and lots erty.
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODOK NO.
.
iB 1 B
communlcatlos held on third
If troubled with rheumatism, give to receive relief almost immediately.
has selected Roswell for the location 16 to 27 Inclusive.
Estevan Romero, precinct No. 3.
of
Masonic
la
each
the
month,
Thursdays
The Pain Balm has been a constant Templo.
And to change on tax roll, lots 1 Assessments of
Chamberlain's Pain-Baltrial.
a
It
of a large cold storage plant.
1892
can189L
years
Invited.
to 19 inclusive, to lots 1 to 9 incluwill not cost you a cent if it does no companion of mine ever since and It u VU1 ting brethren fraternally
Shop corner National and 12th
R. L. M. Rohm, W. M.
McKeefrey Bros., of Grant county,
celled, on account of
Good-alfailB."
D.
never'
For
K.
LoH.
sale
block
0.
in
One
of
Juan
3,
by
Jose
the
Bpoblkdsb, Bec'y.
good.
application will relieve the
sold 2,500 head of sheep to Charles sive,
of property.
It also cures sprains and bruispez addition.
druggist
OOMMANDRY NO. 2,
Las
Chadwick, the Albuquerque broker.
Co. Precinct pain.
LAS VEGAS
communications second Tuesdysof
es In
Year 1897: To correct description No. 29.Vegas Telephone
the
time
by
required
each
Governor
Santa
Walace
moth.
1897
re
at
Assessment of year
Acting
The Commercial saloon closed down
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed,
Fe appointed Andrew J. Hudspeth, of on tax rolls and on tax receipts, on duced $250, having been excessive.
Id. u. WHBB, E.G.
In f ict, everything pertaining to iny line.
Las Cruces, Thursday morning.
at
&
from
the
in
Sulzbacher
the
side
frostbites,
A. Rotboeb, Roc.
lots,
O.
Lopez
quinsey,
pains
a
Lincoln
Prudenclo
Garcia. Pre
county, notary public.
Estate of
Gray,
A
T AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Horace Easly was in Clayton from addition to the Lopez, Sulzbacher and cinct No. 26. All assessments
of and chest, grandular an dother swellPLAYED OUT.
yo. a. Regular convocations Urst Mon
are
cured
Rosenwald's
and
from
tJ
ings
addition;
quickly
it
by
applying
aca
Cimarron
He
load
of
1895
for
1894
on
the
Dull Headache, Pains in various aay in each month, vis'tlng corapanoni
goods.
and
years
cancelled,
. A. share of
your patronage solicited.
& Go's addition
to Lopez, count of
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and parts of the body,
invited. 11. M. umith,
li. r.
at the pit generally
of property.
says that mining interests are boomSinking
u.
M'Oki.kiikk.
ii.
rJec'y
Acting
K.
50
D.
cts.
Goodall
Sulzbacher and Rosenwald's addition;
Druggist.
of the stomaoh, Loss of appetite, Fev- Crlsantes Lucero, Precinct No. 8.
ing in his section.
Prof. .Kelso has In view a concert and from Blanchard & Oo.'s addition Assessments cancelled of years 1891,
Rev. W. E. SItzer, W. Caton, N. Y., erishness. Pimples or Sores are all
at E'town by the band in the near to Lopez, Sulzbacher & Rosenwald's 1894, 189'5, 1896, 1897, on account of writes, "I had dyspepsia over twenty positive evidences of Impure blood. BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
if.
and from the El Dorado
Th.Smith
of property.
years, and tried doctors and medicines No matter how It became so it must
future, and will instruct the members addition;
without benefit I was persuaded to be purified in order to obtain good C J TOWN HE Nil, M. D. OFFICE OVER
In some special work for the occa- Town Company's addition to the J. J.
Precinct No. 8. use
; Tabulating and
Agapito Lucero.
Kodol
Cure and It help- health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev C 17(1.First National lunik', otllce telephone
Lopez addition.
sion.
No.
Assessments cancelled for the years ed me fromDyspepsia
dorado: residence teleuhone. No. IM.
'Billing Machine.
I believe It to
the
start
Residence IBS Columbia Avenue
The Clerk of the Board was direct- 1894, 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898 on account be a panacea for all forms of indiges- er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- Colorado.
An Ever Ready , Effective 1 lot
Wright, the man who took $225 of
All culls promptly uttended.
and Labor Saving Dsvlca
of property.
tion." It digests what you eat Sold litic poisons or any other blood
express money from the company at ed to issue an order to the Justice of
JACKSON, M. D, (GRADIJ- ... for Premier Users.
Road SupIt Is certainly a wonderful rtT ADDISON
ate University of Veruionl) l'lhyslclan
Pablo Ullbarri, Precinct No. 64, by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Clayton, is there in Jail, having been of the Peace and
and Surgeon, l'uerto de Luna, N. M
Simplifies BIU Making-anNo.
of
we
writing
receive
on
a
and
bottle
to
Precinot
sell
ervisor
32,
every
remedy,
a
on
from
back
Texas
requisi
Assessments cancellled for year 1892
brought
of different denominations la
D. D. Sherer died at his home in
the road as repaired in said precinct, on account of
columns.
tion.
of prop- Colorado Springs. Deceased was well positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer,
It In no way Interferes with the
ATTORNEYS
Druggist
Dennis Shepherd, of Denver, was ar- from Juan Climarco Gall egos.
typewriter for nsnal lines of work.
erty.
known throughout the Ellzabethtown
ATTOItNEY-AF.
EOHGE
MONEY.
An order was issued to the treas
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co. fS
rested at Las Cruces for breaking the
Rafaol Ortega. Precinot No. 37. district.
asm ran oucnimvc tabulator cat a losu k
Law and Assistant United mates Attor
The Raton bar tenders union has
collector to mark Assessment cancelled- for year 1891
ney, Olncu lu Crockett Quildlng. East Las
government seal on a car loaded with urer and
been
organized.
;iC27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
SICK HEADACHE
ABSOLUTELY
mineral in bond for the emelter at paid" on tax roll of 1894, the amount on account of
of prop-- 1
ST ILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTOKNEY-AT- and .permanently cured by using Mokl
of $2.50 taxes of Fernando Quintana, erty.
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY VV
Pueblo.
law. 114. rllxthHLreet. over Han M m
Encarnation Maestas Precinct No. Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
It is said that the S11 er City reduc- of precinct No. 37, he having paid
ATTORN
for onstlpatlon and indigestion, mukes One little Tablet will give immediate T7KANK SPRINGER.
cancelled
tion company works, owued by tho same; and to charge said amount to 62. Assessment
law. Ollice la Union Block. Sixth Street.
IS T11B HUl
for fail- years 1891 to 1897, inclusive, on ac-- l you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat- relief or money refunded. Sold In F
Hearst estate, have- been sold to the Carlos Gabaldon,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
HERMAN HCUKNHOLXZ. Prop
back. handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
or
isfaction
money
tax
same
on
guaranteed
to
rolls.
El
Paso
ure
credit
owns
count
the
of
that
of
property.
big corporation
FOKT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
T O.wyman
emeUei-H- .
.
moon. Juist ias vegas, in. m.
Atanasio Garcia, Precinct No. 6. z5cta, and 50 Cts. O. G. Schaefer, Schaefer, Druggist.
The following accounts were then
The milk from tbta dairy is pnrifled by
All assessment cancelled
Grant county sportsmen .have Im approved :.
for year Druggist
OfUce,
LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAmoans or trie Vermont strainer ana Aera
cornet
will give T7 V.wyman
band
E'town
The
IN.
Al.
CK,
reserve
lil
ua
to
Gila
tast
forest
thir
on
Vegas,
the
1896,
16.
account
of
of
Jose Darlo Apodaca, arrest
Pet.
tor wbicb takes off the animal bent and
ported
To secure the original witch hazel
grand ball on St. Patrick's day In
odor by a straining ptooess acd keeps
ty pairs of Japanese rlngnecked phea of prisoner, mileage and guard, Aug. property.
salve, ask for DeWitt's Witch Hazel the evening.
cue mine sweetnve to eigne boors longer
DrNTISTS.
' .
sants which will be legally protected 20, 1896, $4.50.
Manuel D. Maestas, precinct No. 62. Salve, well known as a certain cure
nan me oraiaa ry metooa.
' diseases.
Beware
skin
for
and
S.
piles
rvR. H. BKOWNTON. (snccesssr to It. M
for five years.
Pet. 22, Higinlo Martinez, services Assessments cancelled of years 1891 of worthless
A POWDER MILL EXPLOSION.
YJ Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vega
counterfeits. They are
to 1897 Inclusive, on account of
The cattlemen of Grant county met as road supervisor, 1898, $5.
New Mexico.
do
In
ed
Removes
Winters
Sold
sight;
'by
Drug
everything
dangerous.
Las Vegas "Phone 1(53.
Colorado 'PlaonelOS
1
of property.
at Silver City and elected W. H. Jack
Co. and K. D. Goodall.
Pet. 25. David Suazo, services as
drastic mineral pills, out both are
B ABBE R SHOPS.
vice-pre)
63.
No.
P.
All
Jose
Martin,
Pino, precinct
clerk of election,1898, $2.
president; Harry
Don't
dynamite
mighty
dangerous.
Rev. R. F. Flynn, a scholarly gen
dent; Perry Culbertson, secretary
CENTEH
Pect. 25. Luz Sanches, services, assessments cancelled for years 1892,
BARBERSHOP,
OAItLOH
of
Street,
the delicate machinery
your body
tleman from Ohio, 111., arrived at Al
1893, 1894, on account of
and treasurer.
Judge of election, 1898, $2.
with calomel, croton oil or aloes pills, workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
of
a
buauernue
stay
contemplating
The strong flow of water obtained
of property.
Pet. 26. Rafael Gallegos, services,
when Dr. King's New Life Pills, which connection.
In the artesian well at the Gaulller two days, interpreter, probate court,
The board then adjourned until 2 some weeks.
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
block at Roswell has enabled the own during August, '99, $4.
o'clock, p. m. today.
Goal & Weed Dealer
Cures Headache,
French Tansy Wafers, the world's work perfectly.
Line.
East Las Vegas
er to put In a system of water works
L. W. Ilfeld, sharpening and re
famous remedy for irregular and pain Constipation. Only 25c at Browne &
AFTERNOON SESSION.
n
for the building.
pairing lawn mowers, $3.
o
Will call for all Trans.:
The board of county commissioners ful periods of ladles; are never fall- Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaFOIL ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
At a business meeting of the Albn
for
El Iudependiente,
ladles'
Store.
friend,
supplies
Married
Petten
safe.
and
Culls promptly attended to
o
Drug
ing
reassembled
to
pursuant
adjourn
nnArniia ClnavAa iht rftn'crtfltlnri nf county school
Successor te
re
office, $20.50.
are
Wafers
the
French
only
supt's
Tansy
same
members being pre
ment; the
I have a thousand samples of up-to- An advance in the prices of m!nlng
111 Sty In and Rim for
A TheOnnainsBlIbenrthls
Frank Strong as president was acEl Independiente, supplies for treas sent as
liable female remedy in the world;
A. CORCORAN.
oc t uel.
XruilB'Miirk. Hwais
date
alnd
wall paper. Drop me a line and
the
If
also
erj
dis
at
Ellzabethtown
morning
session;
in
the
linilutionA.
properties
cepted and Sol. Benjamin was elect urer and collector's office, $66.75.
1 11 call on you. Also pamtingr of every
Imported from Paris; take nothing trict is as sure as death and taxation.
the
and
clerk,
by
deputy
interpreter.
ed to fill the vacancy.
El Independiente, supplies for
but insist on genuine; in red
Dick Hesskr.
description,
Corrections of assessments of pre else,
All grades and kinds of
The Epworth League of the Lead county clerk's office, $24.50.
with crown trade mark. La
wrappers
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
vious
continued.
years
M.
E. church at Albuquerque
Avenue
France Drug company, importers, 108
George Selby, six days' service as
Are grand, but- Skin Eruptions rob
Hard, and Soft Coal
was delightfully entertained
by
Ygnacio Orlano, precinct No. 18, Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by life cf joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
teachers' examiner, $30.
A. G.
Constantly on hand.
sxanhophone concert at the home o
Enrique Armijo, six days services All assessments cancelled for 1893, 0. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, cures them; also Old, Running and
'
1894 on account of double assessment,
Kanafaotarsr oi
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kinman.
as teachers' examiner, $30.
Las Veeas. N. M.. Opera House Fever Soress, Ulcers, Boils, Felons,
Dolores Duran, precinct No. 64. All corner.
of
anfi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Herron return
Best
wood,
plnon
ready
quality
J. G. Montano, clothing for prison
Corns, Warts, Cuta, Bruises, Burns, for the stove. All pirn
kinds of funco posts. Prompt
assessments cancelled for yearsl892,
eu to Clayton from quite an extended ers in county Jail, $2.40.
Scald3, Chapped Hands, Chilblains. delivery. Telephones 47 and 96. ,
fains.-:-Carnage- s,
Tor
of
the
Geo. H. Woods, president
visit to relatives and friends in Texas
Felipe Tapla, services, Jail, guard 1894, 1895, being erroneous.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
. West Lincoln Avenue.
Mr. Herron says he will make every August, '99, $40.
Estate of Florenclo Mares, precinct pedo mining company, arrived at Las Pains and Aches. Only 25 cts. a box
And dealer la
effort to settle with his creditors.
Pascual Montano, services. Jailer, No. 64. All assessments for years Cruces on a tour of Inspection of his Cure guaranteed. Sold by Browne &
131
131.
Colorado
Phone
Las
Phona
1892
to
as
interest.
1896,
cancelled
Vegas
assistant
Fabian Garcia,
agriculturinclusive,
Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaAugust, '99, $50.
ist and horticulturist at the expert
Suzano Montano, services, Janitor, erroneous.
Petten Druggist.
are
Thousands
Trying
Macedon Nieto, precinct No. 64.
raent station, who has had a six August, '99, $35.
FOR SALE BY
Ivery kind ot wagon material en hand
to prove the great merit of
order
la
larneshoelns- and renalrlnz a
I used Kodol Dyspepsia Cure In my
eoialty
months' leave of absence at Cornell
Frank Roy, services, accountant, All assessments cancelled for 1892 Ely's Cream Bid m, the moat effeotive cure
Qraad and Mamanares Avenues, tast La
results.
It
wonderful
with
gives
family
Cruces.
we
nave
erroneous.
Las
in
prebeing
lor U&urrn and uou in lieaa,
egas.
University, arrived
August, '99, $75.
relief, Is pleasant to take
a generous trial size for 10 cents. immediate
This city can well afford to Issue
LAS VEGAS. N M
BRIDGE ST.
best
Serapio Martinez, precinct No. 38 pared of
is truly the dyspeptic's
Filar Abeytia, services, interpreter,
and
to
or
cents
lu
send
your orngitit
All assessments cancelled for years Get it
bonds for the construction of the Coal county commissioners, August,
friend," eays E. Hartgerink, Overlael
ELY BROS., C3 Varron St, N. 1. City, Mich.
1891 to 1896 Inclusive, being errone
Digests what you eat. Cannot
avenue viaduct, and If necessary in $10.
M. M. SOUDT
t'.is wont kind fail to cure. Sold by Winters Drug J. R. SUIT II,
of
catarrh
from
suffered
rroprielor, A. Henry.
I
duce congress to validate the legality
WHOLESALE ,
J. G. Montano, sheriff, feeding pris ous.
D.
Goodall.
ever since a boy, and I never hped fo Co. and K.
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
HENRY & SUfiOT,
Euchre Pigeon, precinct , No. 26 cure, but Ely's (.'ream Hnlm seems
of the bonds. Albuquerque "Citizen,
tc dc
oners,' August, '99, and commitments,
GIBAR DEALER
AND
LIQUOR
Father Migeon, of Tularosa, Is hav
Manuel Flores, of Puerto de Luna $231.50.
Fifty per cent of assessment of year even that Many acquaintances havo ured
Corn
Bran
Meal,
Graham,
torn
Flour,
it with excellent rssulls. Uscar Uslrum ing a portion of his residence
And Hole Aeats for
while In Roswell transferred about
Pet. 28.
Jose Romero, services, 1890 cancelled, .being erroneous.
111.
down and a new house with a eubstan
Simon Garcia y Montoya precinct 45 Warren Ave., Chicago
half of his sheep holdings In west Judge of election, 1898, $2.
ETC.
WHEAT,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged tial foundation erected.
Guadalupe county, some 8,500 head, to
Pet 39. Jose F. Mora, services, No. 28. 1150 head of sheep taken off ture
for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
assessment of 1898, he not owning mercery
Highest cosh price paid for Milling Wkeat,
Meeks & Armstrong, of Helena, Mont. Judge of election, 1898, $2.
nor anv iujurions drug. Price.
Mrs. 'Calvin Zimmerman, Milesburg,
Colorado Soed Wheat for Bale In Season.
naU.
or
same.
At
cents60
The tillers of the soil In Valencia
cure
by
for
druggists
Juan P. Chavez, services, Judge of
Pa., says: "As a speedy
Matias Alarid, precinct No.12. All
coughs, colds, croup and sore throat
county are making preparations to registration, 1898, $3.
Bond.
furnished free, on
Las Vegas New Mex.
27"Estima'-a- 3
Notice.
Assessment
One Minute Cough Cure is unequaled
Pot. 64. Manuel Tapia, services, assessments cancellled for year 1891
plant their crops.. They have turned
all persons It is pleasant for children to take.
or
Is
to
frame
brick
Notice
stone;
given
buildings.
hereby
on account of error.
the water in the accquia and a number interpreter, J. P. court, $2.
to taxation residing i pre heartily recommend iit to mothers." It
OUR MOTTO IS:
of the farmers are doing their spring
is the only harmless remedy that pro
Felipe Montoya, precinct No. 26 subject29
Now comes Jose Gabriel Montano
las
cinct
that I will be ready at my duces
cures
results.
It
assessments
immediate
1897
All
HONEST WOE
and
for
years
plowing.
v MB PRICES."
sheriff of San Miguel county, by his
office, second door south of Douglas bronchitis, pneumonia, grippe and
Co Mamanares and Lincoln Avei,
1898 cancelled, being erroneous,
As the agent of parties in Mexico,
Cleofes
and
Romero,
presents
deputy,
on Sixth street, between the throat and lung diseases. It will pre- Electric Door
El Dorado Town Co., precinct No, avenue
Bells, Annunciators.
Daniel Reade, of Las Cruces, went to the board a contract and agree
vent consumption. Sold by Winters
9 a. m., and 4 p. m., to re
of
hours
Alarms and Private
1894
AH
ranch
29.
assessment
for
cancelled
D.
Burglar
Co.
Goodall.
K.
to W. W. Cox's San Augustine
and
with
Drug
him
First
the
ment, made by
ceive returns of property subject to
Telephones at Reasonand bough! a hundred head of high National bank of Las Vegas, N. M., for having been assessed to unknown
A committee Is soliciting funds for
until the 30th day of April,
able Rates,.
taxation,
be
will
grade Hereford bulls, which
the assignment to said bank of all owners.
1900. All those failing to make such the Tularosa artesian well.
64 and
Nos.
S.
J.
Mexico.
to
Esqulbel,
precincts
ehippped
p""rn
exchangs;
moneys due and to become due to said
returns within the specified time will
"
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
BEST
THE
Citizens are putting their yards In Montano, by the county of San Mig- 28. All assessments cancelled of be assessed by me, according to sec
EXPERIENCE IS
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.
said agreement years 1891 and 1893, so as to produce tion 2825, of the compiled laws of 18 teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
order ready for gardening. Any one uel, New Mexico;
$5.66 taxes each year.
or
can raise a vegetable garden and fruit giving to John W. Zollars, vice-pre84, and a penalty of 25 per cent add edy In any case of coughs, colds
- N M
EAST LAvS VEGAS
Fernando Quintana, precinct No. 37
In Tularosa water is as free as sal- dent of said bank, full power and
croup. Should it fail to give ImmeJ. F. ESQTJIBEL,
ed.
vation and plenty of the precious authority to collect, receive and re All assessments cancelled for year
Assessor, diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
Sash and Doors,
P. C. CARPENTER,
1897 on account of his death and nonand 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
fluid. Tularosa "Democrat."
accordance
in
such
for
money,
Deputy.
ceipt
Mouldings,
ownership of property.
Deputy Sheriff Miller, of Kansas with the terms and conditions in said
HARPER,
Scroll Sawing,
to
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All
No.
Notice
Public.
to
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the
Romero, precinct
City, was at Roswell looking for Carl agreement expressed.
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cent
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I
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have
the
and
fifty
cure
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per
my
permanent
speedy
cago. Try it, you will endorse the
And the board of county commis- on
Muller, wanted at Keytesville, Mo., on
on account of excessive business of Oritz'& Vijil, of Ocate, Judge's verdict. Sold by J. B. Mackel, tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham1892,
year
was
a
for
a charge of murder. Muller
sioners having duly considered the assessment.
Eye and Skin Ointment iB
Mora county, N. M., to Francisco A. Las Vegas, and W. W. Rawlins, East berlain's
without an equal. It relieves the itchmer resident or Koswen. ana arrived matter, did, on request of said MonMill
Office
Manuel Roybal, precinct No. 11 Villi, who will collect all accounts Las Vega.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
again at Roswell last week.
tano, acknowledge, and through its All assessments cancelled for years and
its continued use effects a permanent
pay all bills due by above firm,
.
A. Catell, en expert for the English chairman pro tem., sign a notice of
We handle eveiytaug in our line
cure, it also cures itch, barbcv s Itch, Otmer of National Street and
1893 and 1898, being erroneous.
PEDRO A. ORTIZ,
Aakyour
sore
scald
A
head,
promoters of the Elephant Butte dam, such assignment, and directed the
nipples,
itching
Laa
piles,
East
complete illustrated price list sent
Evenue.
Grand
Vegas.
The board then adjourned until
Ocate, N. M., Jan. 5th, 1900. 80-lDruggist
chapped hands, chronic Bore eyes and
free upon application. The Lowest
spent a week along the Rio Grande to clerk to enter a proper record of such
a
for
1899
generous
8,
granulated lias.
Priced Liquor House in the city.
make a report upon the project which assignment, and notice among the o'clock p. m., tomorrow, Sept
Mrs. Harriet Evans, liindsdale, 111
IO CENT
Albert T. Rogers,
Billiard and pool room in connecIf favorable, will result In the building proceedings of this meeting.
writes, "I never fail to relieve my
Dr. fady'g Condition IWders for
TRIAL. SIZE.
Attest:
Chairman, pro. tem, children from group at once by using
horses are the best tonic, Llood purifier
tion, on second floor.
of the dam which has caused so much
The following corrections were
One Minute Cough Cure. I would not
nrt verralnifre. Jt'rlce. Bonenw. Boldby
Gregorio Varela, clerk,
Cream Balm 'N','tM;:
made on former assessments, on aclegal controversy.
R. L. M. Ross, deputy. feel safe without it" Quickly cures Ely's
by
Goto
colds grippe and all throat contains no coc:
Acting Governor Wallace at Santa count of erroneous and excessive ascoughs,
Chairman.
William
nor any uihci
Frank,
Wm.
O.,
"Wa
morenry
says:
Newark,
Orr,
Sold
and
troubles.
blind
winters
a
by
Fe pardoned Joseph Vincent,
lung
sessments.
Injurious am
never feel safe without One Minute
.
Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
man of that city sentenced a few days
Nestor Griego, precinct No. 31. All
ltiquic'.:'y Ahcorbcd.
Lewis Ackerman, Goshen, Ind., says,
Cough Cure in the house. It saved my
Ulves H.!ef at oace.
In
mak
for
Jail
assessments cancelled in years 1892, DeWitt's Little Early Risers always
little boy's life when he had the pneuago to ninety days
The Optic office is the on
k
monia. We think it is tne best mediSecond Hand Store
J'a?? W: S.
i il
ing a disturbance at St. Vincent's 1897 and 1898,he having no property bring certain relief, cure my head- place in the city or Territory where the
I:,ri.nir.-i1!!7.
cine made." It cures ooughs and all
ache and nver gripe." They gently you can get embossed work done. We tlHiis
Of W. E. Crites, Wyman Block, to boy
the
.. t"0 ".
r.
ami
Ettor
hospital. Vincent will be taken to subject to taxation.
cleanse and invigorate the bowels and
lung diseases. Pleasant to take, harm- ItS CESTEIt STREET AKD Sll DOt'O-LA- orssll all goods is our line. Or we will
to do that cla?3 of work Si, e li!. : t
San Marcial, where relatives will take
Jesus Ma. Garcia, precinct No. 24. liver. Sold by Winters Drug Co. end are prepar-eor iv
less and gives immediate results. Sold
so il the entire baslnnss on terms to ml.
AKSTJB
Tork
istreeH
W&rtvb
f
Kw
fcLi' BUOTHiiui.
care af him.
All assessments cancelled In years K. D. Goodall.
by Winters Drug Co. and K. D. Goodall.
L. K. McCaffey

sold to W. H. God-ai- r
PROCEEDINGS
three Jots at Roswell for J3.100.
Eiland & Buchanan will erect a busi-
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Agua Pura Company
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DEPOT DRUG STORE

good-lookin-
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En.
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
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All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

d

BRANDING
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JOHN BOOTH,
Hackman

Ush'3

-
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JAMES O'BYRNE.

SCHMIDT.
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Hardwara.

HoQvy

Las

I.

-

Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. B. MACKEL,

Contractors

guilders.

-

Bottled in

.
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JOHN HILL,

Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of

Skin Diseases.

98-2-

Planing

and

CATARRH

Blauvelt's

1

the -

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

Old Reliable

S

S3-t-

ine

biOy
the Water Company.

Quail Brand Lemons,
th: :t car

a:- -

Direct from California
Th- -

;t are rut culls but very
Uacy slock; ere urusa-ullcheap. In any quantity

.

y

from one dozen to ten boxes,
ia any size. Special prices
on box I jts. They speak for '
themselves.
"

Come and See Them

!

& L100RE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
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cents
Advertising In Drat local column,
Ine; In other clumm, 10 cents a line.
rates on classifiel advertisements, roe Sale,
see classified column
Far Ret, vtaoteJ,
n second pso. t o." rates 00 long time locals
call at silica.

ec,

STREIiT TALK.
Dance at Rosenthal

tall tonight
to be around

L. W. Ilfeld la able

again.
John Pierce
springs,

at

is sick

the hot

"

Jokes, like pigeons, sometimes come
home to roost.

"'

""

'

Mrs. J. Minium is reported quite sick

at Trout springs.
Go and hear Prof. Cockrell at the
M. E.

church this evening.

Hamblin yesterday received
two cars of Arbuckle coffee.
E.

John Harris and family now occupy
the Cook cottage at the 'Hot springs.
Master Jr.mie Hanson, has entered
the Ilfeld . establishment as office errand boy.
Tfie
Fraternal Brotherhood an
nounce a social for tomorrow evening
In their lodge room

The assessor and deputies are preparing thelr'scihedules preparatory to
receiving the 1900 assessments.
.

The wife of Don Lucas. Maestas is
ill at Ocate, necessitating a Yery. brief
visit to Mora, by Commissioner Maes
tas.
Lieut. R. L. Russell was in charge
of fifty naval recruits and apprentices

en route for San Francisco, this after
noon.

...

.

J

.. .

Dr. Jas. A. Nabb, graduate optician'
displays a new.sign: in! front' of Mrs.
Woods's book and stationery store on

Sixth street.

kale. i u..e

t

.1

ly

LENT

The new suit instituted arainat the
city of Las Vegas by the Ag;ia Para
comitftny has for its purpose the setting aside of ordinance No. 100, adopted ly the common council, August
Sth. 133, the objectionable provisions
of which require that all water pipes
be placed not less than fill feet below
the surface, also that no pipe shall be
less than lx inches in diameter. In
side measurement, within the city llm
its, and not less than eight inches
within the fire limits. It also re
quires that no person shall make ex
cavatlons for laying mains without
permission first having been obtained
of the city engineer and two alder-- '
men not necessarily fat ones, of the
ward in which the work of excavation
is to be done.
Contention is made by the Agua
Pura company that it has the right,
under Its contract entered Into with
the San Miguel county commissioners
to use the streets without having first
obtained the permission of any city
engineer or any member of the com
mon conncil. This privilege Is set up
under the Agua Pura company's fran
chise, which the same was made with
the county and which has been held
to be valid and binding by the Terri
torial supreme court.
There Is no gainsaying the right of
the city authorities to pass what are
known in law es "police regulations,"
as for Instance the laying of the wa
ter pipes on Instead of under the
streets. Such procedure would be
manifestly unreasonable and conse
quently void.
It Is also held by the plaintiffs in
this newest suit that the provision of
the city ordinance as to the dimensions of the pipe that shall be laid does
not come within the power and scope
of the city's "police regulations." The
is not Jeopardized
public safety
whether the piping be of six or
capacity.
The bearing to show cause has been
set for tomorrow, the 9th Inst, before
Chief ' Justice W. J. Mills in his Las
Vegas chambers.
ten-Inc- h

Ramon and J. M. Martinez are up
from Chaperlto as witness in a replevin suit.
District court lasted only a few minutes this morning, but It will convene
igain on the morrow.
The suit of Flood vs. Padilla, a trivial case about a cow's trespassing
was settled out of court this morning.
The United States and district court
ire In session in Santa Fe. The city
's crowded Willi Jurors, attorneys, litigants and witnesses. There are five
rounder cases on the criminal docket
and over 100 cases on the civil

Wet.

xi,

:..

Frederick Splegelberg, of New York,
been granted judgment against
he board of commissioners in Mora
xmnty for the snug sum of $G,3 10,
unount due on coupons, attached to
wnds; and Levi Splegelberg has ob
.ained judgment against the San
county board for J561.B0, on same
account.
Miss Kate De Bord writes from
Iowa, to a local attorney
Hating that she is a stenographer and
eacher who is desirous of obtaining
i position in these parts, not for health
but because she is assured
she can do better here. Miss De
3ord has had ten years' experience,
)ver four years In the law office of
Congressman Lacey and brother,
PROBATE COURT.
A number of accounts have been
lied against the estate of the late
Wilson Waddlngham.
Letters of adoption have been grrant- d J. M. Pino and wife of a child of
he late Domingo Coca.
Letters of guardalnship have been
granted Julian Coca over the minor
hell's of the late Domingo Coca. ,
vas

Prof. E. H. Ehlers, Robert Kasper
and Johnny CriteV will furnish the
music at tonight's ball by the Las Vegas social club. yy '
Contractor Roupe is cbrjtainjy trying
to beat the record in swift construction in doing the brick work on the
new Ross business block,
The board of regents of the New
Mexico insane asylum held their regu

lar meeting, on Tuesday, transacting
the general routine of business.

de Baca and Cleofes Romero
expect to begin the building of two
brick homes this spring on lota op
F. C.

postte the west side Catholic church.

Some interesting reading in the ac
count of county commissioners' proceedings on an inside page this evening. A little late In coming to light,
though.

Jim McWenie, a former cigar dealer
and policeman here, father of Ed McWenie, is now mine host of a hotel at
Little Falls, N. Y., in partnership with
his brother,
i

Mi-T- uel

...

Mrs. Ella McCaddon at the EI Dorado hotel has a
reputaC. E. Bloom at his Bridge street tion as a caterer and now that she has
market has just received' a carload of secured a Cook of her choice, guests
corn-fecattle from Kansas City. This may depend upon it that her tables
means fresh, juicy meats in quantities will be suppled with the best of everyto suit purchasers.
It thing the market affords, and served
.

d

!n

Rev. J. W. Mclntyre arrived

at the

a style to suit the most fastidious.

With her present chef, Mrs. McCadStoner house from Pittsburg today. don must command her share of patHe is of the Methodist persuasion ronage. Then she is
enterprising and
traveling leisurely westward, and will deserving.

likely attend services at.the church of
his denomination, this evening. .
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Oysters

Finnan HadJle
Golden Eioatcrs
C

Strips,

"

I

WUl Wli"

J

Fibcrcd.

1

Herring

't

5

1

::::::

Salmon

GROCER.

STEARNS,

PERSONAL MENTION.

THE

,

Ion til

that deals in nothing but high grade
feed supplies is always kept
filling and delivering orders.

.

busy
Lent

Increases the demand for cereals, canned, alted and Fraolced flph. and delicacies of all kinds, Kt we have provided everything ."that,1 heart could
wish for variety daring the fasting
.
season.
...
;

C. D. BOUCHER,
L. II.
(Successor
Hi

BRIDGE STREET,

HofmM.-iti.r.-

DOORS

PAINT.

VVJ

END

Marie Antoinette

'

Dainty Evening Waists of new cord-- :
standing silk stocks, the top
stripe silks in white and delicate
notched In sharp, flaring points,
shades most beautifully made' In
trimmed with fine lace.
the newest mode and, yet, not
Scarf Ties of black moussellne de sole
costly.
with fringed ends.
Fans
handles
lvorette
Evening
Ostrich Boas black or pearl.
stamped with silver, covered with
Chain Girdles the newest idea in
spangled gauze, or prettily paintNew York
un metal, nickel and
ed in flower sprays and finished
silver chains with Roman coin
with edgings of laoe.
and carved ornamentation. Also Jeweled Combs and hair ornaments
the round woven chain with serpeespecially for the ruling Btyles of
nt-head
imitation shell with
clasp very stylish.
Elastic Girdles, Jet" covered, wkh
jewel settlrigs;a variety of shapes.
.
clasps of cut steel and large jew- - The Grace Hat Anchor Is Just what
"
eled settings.
have long .wished a sev ladles
Belt Buckles a choice variety; too
cure fastening to hold the hat In
many to Itemize.
proper position on the head. This
Is a simple combination instantly
Sterling Silver Pulley. Belt Rings
with which ladles can make their
detaefiabla You must see It
own pulley belts each 75c.
20c pr.

A poor stove or range is dear at any price. Lots of dealers
close out a line of stoves or ranges every season. Another
lot handle another "make" every year.

Why this constant change?
They are looking for something better

the Delineator?

.

Bridge St. Hardware Store,

V

'

The Plaza.

LUDW1G

102-l-

Bridge

St

Ifyou want a bedstead or a couch,
get It at Manko & Co's. next to west

side postofflce. They are going out
100 6t
of the furniture business.

SUPPLY

CO.

THE

LEADI-R-

WHOLESALE

OF DRY GOODS.

5

Always in tha Lead.

8 and
3 ROOFING

--

An immense assortment in
a;l the latest Wash Fabric.

,

Al

?
t-

-

r

s

VTERIAL,
.f
m

Center Street.
If you desire a

viimmi

(si Gil POLLY

RIBBON--BEL-

FLEM1KQ, Solo

owner.
Phone
Colorado 4",

KILNS Petcrsoo Canon.
Retailed by Dunn Builders' Supply

Just the Thing for

i

J.

Office with Wise
HoRsett, I
Douglas Ave. & 7th street, f

Co

Cold Weather,

i'S AIR TIGHT HEATERS

looo

THE
V
.

-

For '
Ladies'

AA A

p.

SHOE,

jw.j---.a.-x.-sw..-

w

Spring
and

Summer.',,
Wear.

aisonic

Al
j.
& Co.

-

a..

fierier al

Me

sRs. jfi

sousp

rrr

rcfiafl A

Ranch trade a specialty.

.
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Glove-Fitting-

W
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ft mil)
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osenthel iros

We handle the Celebrated "Thompson's
"
Corsets.
.....

insist sy

1ff!!r!?r!lfnf!!fm!?f!?fmm!!!?!!t!!!f!lFnnm?W1!ni?!?ft4

p

make room, for pur
Sprinir Stock, we have
marked what we have left of winter goods away down in price.
It will pay you to buy now even if you have to lay it away for
next .winter.

' VCUUea

5i

Wiil

r

SH

...

I

lldl
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$1.25

K

1

Wets
50cts.
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The Following Prices Tell the Tale:

g

$1.00

Corset

corsets always
complete.

J. QEHRINQ.

N. L. Rosenthal

SMS.

Wear a

a glove. ,
Our line of

,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts:

turn

'

like

.

Railroad Ave.

'"

JH'r-

F.

Sixth Street.
-

,'":

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Aaythingyou w aut ia the Hardware line.

rr.i

Long, the Ventilating and the "'.
True Fit.
A full line of
Ventilating Corsets; just the
thing you want
for eae and comfort. Buy one
it will give you
pleasure, a perfect and graceful
fimire.
It fits

for Ladies Ribbed Vests
and f'ants. fleece line in

Immense Invoices of new spring

98c

te

2
3

all-wo-

Goods en route from Eastern t:
Markets direct from Importers
and Manufacturer
'

Why Ethel

How you growf
Yes Aunty, .most" big enouf))
I . v,- - to wear
1

V

11

1.

i

!

til

s

a

B

I

:;

1

i-

1

all-wo-

-

y

Y'
tat

-- 4-i

,

lv

.

fill

i

I BATCHELLER'S

gy

GENUINE

3

ovf-fittin- t.

r

"

4

for. Ladies' Fine t)ongola
latest 25
Button Shoes, in
Ecru, the 25c kind. .
sU les
Hamilton -- Brown Shoe r'i
Z OAc Ladies' Ecru or Gray Com- - Co's make worth $1.75.
".bination Suits, the Oneita &
Ladies' Fine' Kid
()Aor
Button Shoes, in new 3
g: style, always sold at 50c heretoforv
Natural Wool Gray styles worth $2.00.
IS
IQr.'adies'
gj
ti-'S
KantS. and Vesta in soft
Goods
Dress
Specials.
Z Australian Sanitary wool, worth
4Cn 28in. wool Cballies, in light
&z regularly 8$c.
iuw and dark patterns, always
.
For the "Oneita"
sold at 25c.
,
Q00
70 Union Suits, black or gray,
. - .
.
, JQa New 361 n. Lorraine Suiting,
t. - 1.:
i
n
mt kiuu iaai reiaii at 1.50 ana
never sold for less than 35c.
32ln. Algonquin Suiting,
For
La-- 1 1 u also, Shepherd Checks, kind
!H 7Rr or any f our
dies' Wais's that have been th t sell at 20c.
$.i8, 11.48. f 1 .75 and $2.48, but
' J
Hosiery.
now$75c. This is the great-moneC
and
i- Black Ribbed Eg
saver of the season. BUY KOW, Ui (Gild's Tan
Hose, in all sizes, the 10c kind. 3
:
(t 1 QQ now .for those elegant 17 a Ladies' Fast Black cotton hose. ZS
'J mercerized striped skiits 10 the kind that usually sell at 12c
we soi l right along at f 1 98.
fzz
Oa Ladies' Kubian Fast Black S
JHJ 1 fin ior 4'i yard lengths of fine
cotton hose, seamless, the 20c
H-I
....
Embroidery or Inserting-- grades.
well worth 5c a yard.
:
Ladles' Wrappers.
your choice of 560 pairs RQa for your choice of any Ladies'
QQp
Calico Wrapper in the house.
f Jv7wof Misses'aod Women's Ox- ford Ties, Sandals and Low Shoes;
r for your choice of any Flan- - r"
J nelette Y
in the house
j worth not less than 75c
w

It helps t6 make one cool and comfortably
in the hottest weather 'tis a luxury. Thfl
money is refunded if not found satisfactory.
Known and sold everywhere.

MAHK)

GEO

or Month.

Rooms for Rent.

Agents For Standar d Patterns.

ths Paris Shape, the
Short Hip, the 5 Hook Extra

that is as light as a
feather and as strong
as those worn in
winter. Such a corset is the

tfot Springs Lime Co.

meal

s

Have, also,

,

All the Latest Short French Shapes.

Agents for. P. N. Corset?.

first-clas-

Day, Week- -

can anly be had from us.

-

We Handle

JTFUDE

GOOF

TRY IT AND SEE.

go there. Board by the

!

m

ITTIGMSON'S CI

WE MAKE

Houghton Building

Call, and see them; they
are beauties.

Our Spring Line of These Celebrated
Corsets Just Arrived.

(

CO.. Magdalena, N.M

BECKER-BLACKWEL- L

Brand. Hunter Restaurant

Knickerbocker

E; Rosenwald as Son

I

MERCHANTS-

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M..
FLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

We control the Well known

.

LANCD0N

& CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Shirt Waists.

" Ventilating"

HARDWARE

Propr.

INCOPPOHATED.

.

of Bridge.

ILFELD,

GROSS, BLACKWELL

on-eac-

CO.

!

The agent for the Majestic lUnge never changes.
He has the agency for the best rangb in the world.
He has the agency that every other dealer would like to hae.
He caters to the trade tLt wants the best.
When he sells a range he makes a fiend that usually sells another.
The Majestic costs but little more than others do
iOOK FREE.

the time to begin only $1 a year.
.
Northern New Mexico Agency Here.

G.-F-

-

Facts About StOYCSgRaiigcs

Some

mm

first-clas-

Railroad Avenue.

M. Oreenberger, Prop.

ia

Charles Ilfeld,

Try a Pair of Them !

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

hair-dressin-

Do you subscribe to

Our spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHEIH
shoes are now here.

FLOMIEIMS
SHOES

.

:

Collars-h- igh

If not, now

0

We have the ri rrhi shoe
for Durability.

1

we told all the Dews of new things arriving day by
day it would require a whole daily paper we can

hnK-pric-

1

I
I

NEWS

first-clas-

5

SASH,

B3E5S!NGY

If

"Glove-Fitting- ":

)

LA? VFGAS.

I
mention but a few

..'...

DUIJIJ BUILDERS'

A Popular Grocery

aa.
VI

We have the riffht sh oe
for comfort.

W

VfflEM

FOR FRIDAY.

Em-me-

bulk seed every time.
The Optic's subscription, solici purchase
A. J. VENTZ &

tor has been canvassing the Las Vehomes of those not taking the peoDon Julius Abramowsky's appoint- gas
and It is heedless to re
ment as traveling solicitor for the Las ple's paper
mark he is meeting with most excel
Vegas hot springs""has been held In
lent success, twelve new names havabeyance for the time being; though
been added to the list yesterday.
his recommendations for the place ing
wohld secure him almost anything he
wants, excepting the earth, of course.
-

3DC

old-tim- e

1-- 6

attractiveness.

rclI

We Iiave the ri?ht 5hoe
for dress.

WELL

Rare Chances on Remnant Counter

Bed-roo-

i

h

ro-Pc??e-

T

4fettt

Unless His Show ake Ku.ar.

Day'

Pillow Cases, 45x36 inches, made of
medium fine, heavy weight muslin soft laundered,
two inch hem; per pair
Bed Sheets, 72x90 inches, with wide
top-hetorn (not cut) nicely laundered for one
day only; per pair

ft

A

the day for sharp shoppers who know
how to make a little money go farthest.

Theodore Fulton left this morning
for Denver.
G. W. Porter, C. W. Hackaday, Denver, stop at the Rawlins.
Mrs. Sam North and child came In
from the east, this afternoon.
Luciano Lopez, the alcalde at La
Conception, Is up on business.
W. C. Durr and Ike May left this
morning for Colorado Springs.
Father M. A. D. Rivera, parish
priest at Sapello, was In the city today.
John S. Clark came In last evening
from his sheep ranch near Puerto de
Luna.
Alf Long and John Taylor drove In
from Cabra Springs, yesterday after-

The Roscnwald Return.
Cecilio Rosenwald, manager for the
big westslde firm of E. Rosenwald &
Son, has returned from a purchasing
trip to New York where he laid in
some big stock of good3 of latest
styles.
Dick Larlmore knew that Ceclllo
Rosenwald was coming home from the
east on a certain train. Why? Because his wife and baby were,observed
on the depot platform and he has
been watching that little piece of humanity very closely for the reason it
is the same age of his own little tootsy,
which is now sporting a tooth, something that cannot yet be said of the
Rosenwald babe. But more ea this
noon.
W. S. Lackey and daughter, Mrs. subject will tend to make Grandpa
J. T. McNamara, are In return from Emanuel Rosenwald feel older than he
really Is, so the reporter desists from
Clayton.
Bert Waggener, Stockport, la., and further comment.
W. N. King, Raton, Ink at the El DoraSome Pictures.
do hotel.
Mrs. M. F. Kistler" and Mrs. L.- - L.
Richard Lowry, wife and niece, Wilson have received from his mother
Journeyed down to Albuquerque, this at Buckland, Ohio, caTJinet photographs
afternoon.
of the late Columbu3 Bowsher, who
Miss Cassie Chapman is a guest at
died of consumption In this city last
the New Optic, registering from Trini- summer.
dad, Colo.
Col. Marcus Brunswick has recently
C. M. O'Donel,' manager of the Bell
had framed photographs of four of his
ranch, Is in town to meet some South
New Mexico friends, whose
Dakota parties.
"shadows" now adorn the walls in his
Mrs. J. M. Hernandez and Miss Juan-It- a
front office. They are photos of the
Abeytia returned from Santa Fe noted Indian scout, Kit Carson, Lucian
at noon today.
B. Maxwell, early pioneer, after whom
Robt Hayward has gone to Kansas the Maxwell grant was named; Judge
City to arrange for regular beef ship- S. E. Booth and
Judge Lafayette
ments from that meaty town.
A. L. Cassidy has been about town
Mothers of boys and plrls find the Delinea
today, representing the Kelly shirt
tor of wonderful nld In siiRi'estlrg ueat and
company, of Grand Rapids, Mich.
pretty costumes and economical ways of makF. H. Mitchell went down to Cerril-lo- s ing them. Delineator Is only ?1 a year.
on belated No. 17 yesterday from
The Sporleder Boot and Shoe Co.
Chicago, In which city he left his fams
shoemaker
have employed a
ily.
Denver.
of
Fine
J.
Ohlsrtrom,
repair
Archbishop Peter Bourgade was
welcomed over from Santa Fe today ing a specialty and ct the lowest possl103-2- t
ble
prices.
by a number of Catholic clergy at the
Butterlck pattern Olivers who take the De
depot expecting him.
Mrs. N. W. Perry, of Chicago, sister lineator got bnok many times ttH cost ($1,00 a
o
check In the
of Mrs. W. G. Greenleaf, departed for year) by using the
Qf patterns.
purchaso
ghome, this afternoon,, highly pleased
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now
with her sojourn at the hot springs.
F. C. Buell, who formerly published located in Center block, East Las Ve
the Cerrlllos "Rustler4" was a passen- gas. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 n:.; 1:30
90 tf
ger for that mining center, yesterday, p. in. to 8 p. m.
from Boston, though he spent the winNow is the time to prepare the Boll
ter in New York City.
s
lawn. You can have
E. W. Hanest, Winona, Minn.; for a
on or addressing Rlt-ne- r
it
done
by
calling
Mrs. M. Garcia, Modesto Garcia, Mora;
Allen, 707 Main street, Ea3t Las
A. P. Grzelachowskl, Puerto de Luna;
J. E. Larklns, San Francisco, Calif., Vegas. Landscape and general gar
dening, Lawn work a specialty.
are registered at the Plaza hotel.
T. E. Thompson, Wm. Shaw, G. B.
The Las Vegas social club announce
.
Kempster, M. H. Kern, H. R. and
another dance at Rosenthal hall,
Bradley, Geo. H. Batchelder, Den- Thursday night. Everybody welcome.
ver; E. R. Hunter, Pueblo; C. M.
102-2- t
O'Donel, Bell Ranch; Frederic W. Sanders, Mesllla Park; J. E. Maxwell, A.
Pants to order $1.00 and $5.00.
F. Walruff, Kansas City"; Mr. and Mrs. Latest styles; fit guaranteed Send
R. Harris, Leavenworth; N. S; Llnd- - 5c In stamps for samples, order
sley, St Louis; F. Cartwrlght, Louis- blanks, tape measure, etc. Well
ville, Ky.; F. A. Kenny, Portland, Ore- Tailoring Co., 112 & 114 Oregon st,
t.
gon; G. E. Lemmon and wife. Miss El Paso, Texas.
Laura Boe and Olevia Boe, Sturgls,
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
8. D., at the Castaneda.
Take Laxative Brotno Quia ne Tab
Now Is the time to subscribe to the Delinlets. All druggists refund the money
eator beginning with the April or May issues. if It fails to
cure, 25c. Ths genuine
It costs but a dollar a year.
SiSf.m
tablet.
hjs L. B. Q.
m s.
Closing Out Prices on Furniture.
To The Ladies.
We are sorry we can't talk to you
I have just received a most beauti
will
our,
we
let
but
prices
personally,
ful line of samples suitable for ladles'
talk for us. For Instance:
tailor made garments. No trouble to
Chairs we sold for $2.50 before, now
show them. The goods are of the very
$1.40.
best materials and the prices are right
we
for
sold
Couches
$10.00 before,
I am at my place of business on Bridge
now $6.35.
10 a. m. to 6 p.m.
sUfW we sold before for street from
F. LEDTJC,
; v
$25.00, now go at $17.50.
100-6- t
, Merchant Tailor.
out
THE REASON: We are going
of the furniture business. L. H. Manko
& Co.,next to west side postofflce.

wrri

ThcPhza

Bar'rain

characterized war.
John Hill and II. P. Bro.vn, of the
Las Vegas pressed brick works, were
hours In traveling from St.
twenty-sl- i
Louis to Kansas City, the othvr day,
a distance of something like 277 miles.
Of course the state of the prevailing
weather was the hindering cause.
A sheep Jierder by the name of Manuel C de Sisneros was found frozen to
death near Leon, Union county, on
Feb. 7tU, though news of it has just
been received in this city. Occasionally, when a North Dakota, bliziard
strikes us sidewlse, a party or two
freeze to death out on the open plains,
but lightning never strikes, though It
has been suggested to call New Mexico the Sunshine state after a while.

i

i ILsLs

'IlielcTs

Friday

Not now.

John L. Flatow, wife and child of
New York City, passed through on
"Will the 'Indiana push' cut any ice No. 1 yesterday for Los Angeles, Mr.
with Perry S. Heath, first assistant Flatow is member of lodge No. 1, B.
postmaster general, who will pass up- P. O. E., and he was the 1,616th memon the postofflce location here?" was ber at the time he Joined. It was his
Every Las Vegas lady who cares for becomdress should take the Delineator $1 year.
ing
i
O
an
c
of
asked
pt
reporter last night. desire that he be Remembered to the
Give it up. Will see you again in about local lodge In this city, as he is a mem
Anyone having old gold or silver can
a mouth.
ber of the mother lodge of this noble take It to F. J. Neims, the Bridge
street Jeweler, and ihave made solid
order.
Harvey Trimble, who has been em
gold cuff buttons, rings, etc. If you
The Oratorio society is fairly boom
ployed by the Colorado telephone com
a clock or watoh to repair Mr.
have,
pany in this city for a number of years, ing. Over sixty persons were present Neims
guarantees to give you a first
has been transferred to San Antonio, at the meeting Tuesday evening and a
100-6- t
class Job or money refunded.
Mexico, where he takes charge. Mr. splendid practice was had. Director
Trimble left for his new post of duty MoNary expressed himself as greatly
"". Seeds In Bulk.
last Monday.
It will soon be time to buy your
pleased with the progress made and
said that from now on the chorus lawn, garden and flower seeds. A. J.
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf has been makcould devote more time to putting the Ventz, successor to A. Weil, Bridge
ing a number of changes in her store
finishing touches on the classical mus- street has Just received a full line of
building on Sixth street, lowering the ical numbers which will be rendered fresh seeds of all kinds In bulk, and
show windows some two feet and havIn a public concert during next month. onion sets. To be on the safe side,

the front of
ing the painters
her store adding considerably to its

!i Mi. ..:ourl cn-(.;..- ;
Lou!?, to
! oa
rention city ho hu3 If a
Maxviill l.ti. gram matu- rs. WUn
asked about the weather, the homeopathic physician said it was about ag
bad as Gen. Sherman at one time

from

XZ.
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in i.iL.kDuit,
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this sale comnieuced Monday, March otb, and con- tiiuics for th" week. Bring this adv. and tiie cali
to con, pare
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